AFP Legacy Newsletter
March Quarter 2020
Currently, 34% of AFP staff contribute fortnightly to
AFP Legacy. For the price of a cup of coffee each
week, sign up through Insight! today!

All sign ups receive an AFP Legacy Gift

SAVE THE DATE
AFP Legacy

QUARTERLY MOMENTS
This quarter your donations helped
AFP Legacy assist AFP families in
the following ways:
School Assistance Payments

FUNHOUSE

Financial assistance for Legatee studies

Charity Ball 2020

Meal Delivery services

Cleaning services
Camp costs for Legatee children

Lock Saturday 31 October 2020 into your diaries
folks. This year’s AFP Legacy Charity Ball is going to
be loads of FUN.

Assist with medical costs

AFP LEGACY
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
March
AFPL Planning Day
AFPL Legatee Family Day, Canberra
April
Kokoda Trek
July

Easter Raffle

NSWPL/AFPL Kids Camp, Kakadu NT
September

Volunteers Needed!
If you have 30 minutes spare
during your working week we
are looking for EBB raffle ticket
sellers between 1—27 March
2020.
Please email us if you can help

NPRD
Cairns Golf Day
October
National Camp
ACT Golf Day, Canberra
AFP Legacy Charity Ball, Canberra

Sign up through Insight! for
Salary Deductions

Shop online via
policelegacyafp.org.au

Become a volunteer for
AFP Legacy

AFP Legacy Office - EBB
Phone: 02 5126 9335 - Ext: 269335
afplegacy@afp.gov.au
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Membership : Health Check
Many of our AFP Legacy contributions have dropped off
Insight!
Just a quick shout out to our kind and generous membership who
contribute through workplace giving; and to those who have been
thinking of assisting us, but haven’t gotten around to it just yet.
We are seeing a drop in payroll deductions and have been made
aware that a number of your contributions have dropped off Insight!; this is potentially due to the end date being specified and not being entered as ‘on-going’.
To ensure your valuable giving remains current, please check the following:
·
·
·

Go to Insight!
Select ‘Payment Details’
Select ‘Deductions’
o If ‘AFP Legacy’ is not showing, please consider reinstating/commencing
§ Select ‘Add Deduction’
§ Select ‘AFP Legacy’
§ Select ‘On going’

·

Check the ‘To Pay Day’ box
o If it shows ‘Unlimited’ all is good!!!
o If a specific date, consider selecting ‘On going’

Thank you to all those who contribute to AFP Legacy; without you we could not help our members in the ways we do.

Assisting AFP employees and their immediate family...
Some examples of ways we CAN assist:







Assist with medical costs associated with a terminal diagnosis
Assist with travel costs for treatment of terminal/life-threatening disease
Provide meal deliveries for person suffering from effects of cancer treatment
Financial assistance for life-saving operation
Financial assistance for funeral costs
Financial assistance for emergency medical travel

Some examples of ways we CANNOT assist:







Finance home services for person suffering with a non-life-threatening injury,
e.g. broken arm
An employee’s parent requires their care and the AFP employee is seeking financial
assistance for time off work, medical, travel costs etc.
Financial assistance for home repairs
An employee who is seeking a gift/donation for a colleague doing it tough in their
personal relationships
An employee seeking assistance to cover travel costs to visit an ill cousin
Financial assistance to repair a fence at home

AFP Legacy Office
Phone: 02 5126 9335 - Ext: 269335
afplegacy@afp.gov.au
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Legatee Family
Music for our Legatees
A group of Canberra veterans wanted to share the
positive power of music with kids who have been
doing in tough in the Canberra community. AFP
Legacy were approached via the Volunteers In Policing Team by Colin Greef, an Ex-Navy man who
hatched the idea through a Soldier On guitar group.
Colin and his team repair old guitars and donate
them to families in need. Two of our AFP Legacy
Legatees, Jack and Chris O’Donohue, pictured with
Mum Emily (AFP K9 Team), Colin Greef and Mike
Hogan, were the recipient's of this generous donation. The two boys can now jam together. One of
the guitars donated was previously owned by a Victorian Police employee who passed away following a
battle with brain cancer. Chris and Jack sadly lost
their father, David, to the disease in 2013.
Sincere thanks to Colin, Mike and team for their
generosity and kindness.

January Kids Camp Review
Meet Legatees, Lincoln & Lachlan Banks
Lincoln
What did you enjoy most about your first Camp?
The high ropes.
What was the biggest challenge you faced?
The big flying fox because it was really high but Owen worked
with me to help me do it – thank you Owen.
What you would say to an AFP Legacy Legatee who was
contemplating going on the next Camp?
I would say do it because it is really fun and everyone there is really encouraging.
What would you like to say to the AFP Legacy members
who donate to our Charity to make these camps possible?
Thanks so much and because of you I was able to meet a whole
new support network to help me through my journey.
Lachlan
What did you enjoy most about your first AFP/NSW Police Legacy Camp?
The flying fox because I went upside down and it was fast.
What was the biggest challenge you faced on Camp?
Was making friends and talking to people.
What you would say to an AFP Legatee who was contemplating going on the next Camp?
Don’t be scared – it is heaps of fun.
What would you like to say to the AFP Legacy members who donate to our Charity to make
these camps possible?
Thank you – the camp was so fun and I really enjoyed it – Keep donating!
Big thanks Lincoln and Lachlan for your review.

AFP Legacy Office
Phone: 02 5126 9335 - Ext: 269335
afplegacy@afp.gov.au
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NSWPL / AFPL January 2020 Kids Camp
Berry Sport & Recreation Centre, NSW

AFP Legacy Office
Phone: 02 5126 9335 - Ext: 269335
afplegacy@afp.gov.au
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KOKODA 2020

Sign up
through
Insight! for
Salary
Deductions

Hi, I am Eleanor and I am 16 years old and currently in Year 11. My
mum (Rachael) and I are about to undertake the challenge of completing the Kokoda Track in April, in memory of my father, Martin Ryan. Dad
was a proud and courageous policeman with the Australian Federal Police. Sadly, my father died by suicide due to severe depression and
PTSD when I was 4 years old and my twin sisters, Annabelle and Georgina, were 2.
Our Kokoda challenge is kindly being supported by AFP Legacy. AFP Legacy have been wonderful with their ongoing support shown to myself,
my sisters and my mum. The support comes in so many different ways
such as assisting with paying for school fees/supplies and providing fun
opportunities, with the twice-a-year camps which me and my sisters
look forward to and love. These are just two of the many ways that AFP
Legacy supports all legatees and their families. Sometimes we don’t
need AFP Legacy assistance, however mum regularly says that just knowing that Legacy is there
gives her peace of mind.
Please help us to raise funds for the amazing AFP Legacy. All donations, big or small, go directly to
AFP Legacy who have generously provided this opportunity to help me commemorate my dad.
Many thanks, got to run as mum is calling out for me to join her with stair training.
Eleanor (and Rachael)
To donate to Eleanor and Rachael’s Kokoda experience visit their fundraising site at
https://personalchallenge.gofundraise.com.au/page/EleanorandRachael

Volunteering for our AFP families in need
Meet AFP Legacy Volunteer, Cindy Rech
What do you enjoy most about volunteering for AFPL?
Just the feeling of being able to help and support AFP families in need however I can, through raising money or assisting with administrative tasks and provide an awareness of
what the AFP Legacy does.
How long have you been volunteering for AFPL?
Since May 2018.
What is your role within the AFP?
Team member, Project Coordination, IO HUMINT.
Why do you volunteer to support our AFP Legacy families in need?
It makes me happy to help support a positive difference to
someone’s life, however large or small.
Thank you Cindy, we are so appreciative of all you do for AFP
Legacy. We’re extremely lucky to have you on board.
If you would like to become an AFP Legacy Volunteer please
email afplegacy@afp.gov.au
AFP Legacy Office
Phone: 02 5126 9335 - Ext: 269335
afplegacy@afp.gov.au
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Office Administrator – AFP Legacy
The Office Administrator (OA) is a revised position on-staff at AFP Legacy.
The OA will be responsible for the management of the AFP Legacy office location and utilities,
financial and administrative duties, and business planning. The role is designed to assist the
AFP Legacy Board of Management and staff, with the day to day running of the AFP Legacy
office.
This position requires a high degree of confidentiality, self-motivation and flexibility in terms of
time management and commitment.
The OA works alongside and in conjunction with the Event and Marketing Coordinator and the
Family Liaison Officer, with all positions working in support of each other and collectively
supporting the Board of Management. The OA position reports to the AFP Legacy Staff Team
Leader.

Please Note: This is not an AFP position; this is a part-time role with a not-for-profit charitable
organisation and comes with an individual employment agreement.

Applications are to be submitted as follows:

 EOI letter addressing essential and desirable requirements, listed in the below job description (max 3 pages)


CV (max 3 pages), inclusive of three Referees with contact details

Submit to afplegacy@afp.gov.au
Closing 0900hrs (AEDT) Wednesday 18 March 2020

For all inquiries and to obtain the Job Description please email afplegacy@afp.gov.au
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